
CTEC Stencil-Ready tutorial

This tutorial should help you understand how to prepare yourself on the technical side
of competing in the Classic Tetris European Championship online event. To compete in
this event, you will need the following:

1. A PAL NES console (The Retron 1 and Retron HD clone consoles are also okay
if you cannot find an original console.)
Example link

2. An original PAL Tetris game cartridge (The 3 in 1 PAL Cartridge will also be
allowed.)
Example link

3. A composite capture card (Recommendations would be the i/o-data GV USB2,
Dazzle DVC-100, Hauppage HD PVR and Hauppage USB-Live 2.)
Example Link

4. Two 2x RCA Male to Male cables (Length varies on your home setup.)
Example Link

5. At least one 1x Male to 2x Female RCA splitter (You’ll need to send the video to
your TV AND your PC at the same time.)
Example Link

6. A webcam for your face and hands
Example Link

7. A computer you can use to stream your games. (Windows PCs are more
compatible, yet Mac and Linux work too.)

8. A stable internet connection.
9. Open Broadcaster Software Studio (OBS Studio for short. You can also use

Streamlabs OBS yet this guide will be using the Studio version.)
Download Link

10. A timer you can put on stream (Recommendations would be LiveSplit, WSplit,
Time Split Tracker and the built-in Google timer.
Download Link (LiveSplit)

11. A Twitch.tv account (We need this so we can see your game!)

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Nintendo-Entertainment-System-NES-with-controllers-Game-Genie-games-case/264922648086?hash=item3dae9ece16:g:HdsAAOSwaHRfis43
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Nintendo-NES-Game-Cartridge-Boxed-TETRIS-Complete-PAL-UK/164463304829?hash=item264ac6e07d:g:vZEAAOSwcwJfkVan
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/I-O-DATA-USB-connection-video-capture-GV-USB2/402367117016?hash=item5daef2f6d8:g:7dUAAOSwXt9fO98d
https://www.amazon.co.uk/AmazonBasics-2-Male-RCA-Audio-Cable-Black/dp/B01D5H8PQ0
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sienoc-Adapter-Connector-Splitter-Adaptor-5-Pack-1x-Male-2-Female-Rca-Plug/dp/B0141XSMN8
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Teaisiy-Microphone-Streaming-Conference-Rotatable/dp/B088NWCPW7
https://obsproject.com/download
https://livesplit.org/downloads/
https://www.twitch.tv/


Step 1. Setting up your hardware

Now you have all of your equipment needed, you’ll need to put it all together. If you’ve
plugged consoles into a TV before, it should seem pretty simple!

1. Start by plugging one of your RCA cables into your NES console (Remember
that the yellow port is video!)

2. Plug the ends of that same cable into your RCA splitters.

3. Now plug one end of your OTHER cable into the same RCA splitters. (Note:
Keep the colours the same! It will make it easier to tell which is which!)



4. Plug the splitter(s) into your TV in the appropriate ports (Video = Yellow, Audio   =
White/Red.)

5. Plug the other end of that second cable into your capture card.

6. Finally, plug your capture card into your computer.

There! Your hardware should be all set up! Now onto software..



Step 2. Setting up your software

With your hardware ready to go, you’ll need some software to make the magic happen.
Here’s what you’ll need to do:

1. Download and install the software/drivers for your capture card and webcam
(Your capture card and webcam may come with a CD containing this software. If
not, you can use Google to find it (i.e searching “Dazzle DVC 100 drivers”.))

2. Download and install OBS Studio. (This is what you will use to send your game
to Twitch.tv!)

3. Download your favourite timer software (recommendations are on the first page
of this document.)

4. Download the stencil for aligning all of your software. You can find a link to
download the image below:

Stencil Link

5. Open up OBS. We will need to assign some settings before we can continue.

https://obsproject.com/download
http://www.classictetris.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CTEC_ONLINE_STENCIL.png


6. Click on Settings (right-hand side of the screen), then Video. You will need to set
the Base (Canvas) Resolution and the Output(Scaled) Resolution to something
that is a 16:9 aspect ratio (E.G 1920x1080, 1280x720 or 852x480. The higher
the resolution, the better quality your video will look. Yet the more it will push
your processor. So be careful if you have a slow PC!) Once the settings are
correct, click Apply.

7. While still in the Settings window, click Stream, then connect your Twitch account
to OBS by clicking the “Connect Account (Recommended)” button.

8. While still in the Settings window, click Output, then set your Video Bitrate to a
value between 500-2000Kbps.

You can test your upload speed by visiting a site such as Testmy.net and see
how much your internet can handle. The result will show in Mbps so times
whatever result you got by 1000. So say if you got a result of 1.8Mbps, I would
recommend setting your Video Bitrate to 1500 as it would be below your
internet’s maximum speed and would allow for some instability in your
connection.Once the settings are correct, click Apply and exit out of the Settings
window by clicking OK.

https://testmy.net/upload


9. Now all your settings are set, you can begin adding everything. Let’s start with
the stencil you downloaded earlier. Right-click in the Sources box (or click the +
symbol in the Sources box) and then add an Image source.

10. You can name the source whatever you like, though I would recommend
naming it “Stencil” to keep things simple. Click okay and then find the Stencil
image in the folder you put it in. Once the file is located, click OK.



11. Now the Stencil is on your canvas, click the image and red boxes will appear.
Drag those boxes to resize your Stencil is it fills the entirety of your canvas (the
black box.) After your Stencil is aligned, click the lock icon next to your Stencil
source to lock is in place (So it can no longer be moved or resized.)

12. The stencil is properly aligned and now it is time to add your game capture.
You can do that the same way as you added your image yet this time click Video
Capture Device.



13. Once the capture device windows open, search for the name of your capture
card in the Device menu and select it (Be sure your NES is turned on at this
point!) Once you see your console on the screen, click OK.

Note: If your game does not show up initially, you may need to change the signal
format. Click Configure Video and change scroll through the PAL video formats
until your game shows up properly.

14. Now it’s time to shape your game capture to make it align with the stencil.
Start by first moving the game capture underneath the Stencil by clicking the
Capture Card source and then clicking the down arrow below.

After that select a Level 0 game on your NES and put the controller back down.



15. With the Capture Card highlighted, use the corners to resize the game
capture, ALT+drag the corners to crop the game capture and SHIFT+drag to
stretch it. Fiddle around with these settings until the game capture aligns with the
Stencil (the closer the fit, the better!) You may also have to crop a small portion
of the top and bottom of the game screen to make the game align. Don’t be
worried if this is the case.

Once your game screen is aligned, you can lock the source the same way you
locked the Stencil. Now, onto the webcam.

16. Just like with the Capture card, add a new Video Capture Device and select
your webcam. Move the webcam underneath the Stencil and Capture Card (just
like how you put the Capture Card underneath the Stencil) and position the
webcam so it fills the yellow border on the right. Once your webcam is aligned,
lock the source.



17. Open up your timer of choice (for this example I will be using LiveSplit) and
add the source as a Window Capture

18. Once the window appears, select the window your Timer is on. Be sure to
also uncheck “Capture Cursor” as well. Once you see your timer, click OK.

19. Place the timer underneath every source (just like you did with the game
capture and webcam) and align the timer with the green box. Once your timer is
aligned, lock the source and hide the Stencil by clicking the eye. You are now
stencil-ready for CTEC!



Step 3. Setting up Twitch.tv

Some settings in Twitch are either essential, or would improve the streaming
experience. This will show you what you need to enable or change.

1. From the Twitch.tv homepage, click on your user icon (top right) and then click
on the Creator Dashboard tab.

2. Click on Preferences, then Channel and enable “Store past broadcasts”
(mandatory) and set Latency mode to Low latency (not essential, yet will make
you appear on stream far sooner.)

From this point you should be ready to stream for the Classic Tetris European
Championships! If you wish to stream Tetris for other purposes I would also advise you
to familiarise yourself with the Dashboard tab as it has many useful features. Thanks
for reading and have fun at the event!


